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Nixon seeks random draft lottery plan

Story, page 9

City pushes sewer code enforcement

Story, page 2

SIU delays sports loop formation

Story, page 14

Students seek court challenge on Big Muddy

By Dan Van Atta
Staff Writer

An attorney for the publishers of the Big Muddy Gazette has filed a petition for suit against members of the SIU administration in retaliation against the recent banning and subsequent alleged censorship of the "underground" publication. A preliminary hearing has been set for 9 a.m., May 23, in East St. Louis.

The suit asks that the court rule all solicitation permits void and unconstitutional, not merely the one dealing with the Gazette.

The petition was filed in the U.S. District Court, East St. Louis, by Joseph Cohn. Cohn was filing on behalf of the plaintiff's attorney, Beatrice Rural of Chicago. Rural is associated with the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU).

The plaintiffs are George V. Graham, Mark L. Bennett, Kevin McGarry, Dale Garee, L. F. Engresatt, Stuart Novak and Jan Weinstein—as spelled on the petition.

The defendants in the petition are listed as Kenneth L. Davis, chairman of the SIU Board of Trustees; Robert W. MacVicar, Carbondale campus chancellor; Delyte W. Morris, SIU president; Wilbur Moulton, Carbondale campus dean of students; and Thomas Leftler, head of the SIU Security Police.

(Continued on page 8)

Council acts on firemen's grievances

Story, page 8

Gus Bode

Gus says now that Carbondale is severely nailed down, he wonders what will happen when someone decides to paint the town red.

See story, page 2

Nailed down

Graduate Lowell Darling authoritatively nails the City of Carbondale to the earth. His actions have been recognized by city officials. For details, see story on page 8. (Photo by Nathan Jones)

Tree topplings

Mark Todd, a sophomore from Tunica, lifts his bike over a heavy oak tree which toppled in Thompson Woods late Thursday afternoon and blocked a pedestrian path near the University Center. A similar occurrence happened last year but no one was hurt in either incident. (Photo by John Lapidus)
In 'get tough' policy
Sewer code to be enforced

By Wayne Neubauer Staff Writer

A "get tough" policy for enforcement of the University's sewer ordinance has been announced by E. L. Schwagman, director of Public Safety, this letter appearing Tuesday.

The ordinance, Number 1476, was passed by the City Council in December 1968, and Schwagman said a lack of necessary manpower prevented earlier enforcement.

Part of the toughened policy will be a sewer sampling program "to find out what industries or establishments are placing overstrength and unacceptable materials into the City's sewer systems." Building drains will be checked by the City Code Enforcement Department, according to Schwagman, while check of drains from food establishments and dormitories will be done by the Sewer Distribution Division of the Public Works Department.

Schwagman said that the enforcement policy has been under consideration for some time and was not a recent decision. However, last week the city had to hire a sewer cleaning truck to vacuum the city's sewer lift stations, which Schwagman said had a large accumulation of grease.

He added, "This proves in my own mind that the local establishments close to those points where the grease accumulation was heavy do not have grease traps."

Enforcement of the ordinance will include provisions for restaurants and dormitories with serving facilities to maintain grease traps or install them if they are not presently in use.

The Public Works Director also said that charges for overstrength wastes will be inaugurated. At present the ordinance provides for a $300 a day fine for each violation of the ordinance.

According to Schwagman, some rate scale for the overstrength wastes would have be incorporated in the ordinance to supplement the existing penalties section.

Inspection of the sewers will allow the pinpointing of violations, Schwagman said, and afterwards we will turn enforcement over to the Building Codes Department."

The letters from the Public Works Department specifies enforcement within 90 days of the letter's issuance, May 12, but makes provision for extension upon application to the Department.

Organizers of a rally protesting women's hours hope enough interested girls will attend a rally Sunday night, past hours, and initiate the first day of no hours for SIU coeds.

The rally, being planned by the Women's Liberation Front, is scheduled to take place at 10 p.m. Sunday before Organ recital set

Linda Carter, a graduate student in music from Virginia Beach, Va., will present an organ recital at 8 p.m. Monday, May 19, in the First United Methodist Church of Carbondale.

The recital will include works of classical as well as contemporary composers. The program is part of the Department of Music 1968-69 season.

Hard labor of love not easy on man's fingers

By Frank Vech

Raw fingers and two hours of hard labor was the price Ralph Hall paid, 19, a sophomore from Danville, III., willingly paid to show his affection for Pam Martin, 20, a junior from Jerseyville.

Upon coming to Davis, he had been pinched to bits Maury for 10 weeks. He said he was broke and couldn't afford to take her anywhere or buy her anything, so he got a friend to run off some papers saying, "Pam, I love You, Ralph."

Davis then got some friends to put these papers up all over campus. Not being satisfied with this distribution, Davis climbed onto the roof of Trueblood Hall and proceeded to make a huge heart out of the papers he had printed.

To keep the papers from blowing off the roof, he scraped up pebbles on the roof on to his papers to hold the papers down. After two hours of this, Davis said, his fingers were "pretty raw."

Davis said the huge heart, which takes up half the roof at Trueblood, made Maury very happy. He said she called him a "real C.D."

"It was just a novel way to show her how felt after 10 weeks."

Daily Egyptian

Weather forecast

Southern Illinois—Several periods of showers or thunderstorms ending Wednesday, High 74 degrees in the 70's except around 60 in extreme south. Fair to partly cloudy and warm Wednesday night.

Northern Illinois—Partly cloudy today with the possibility of brief thundershowers in south and west portions. High 65 to 73. North and in the 70's south.

Crested Butte, Ellicott City, Ranches and Haciendas: 3, 6, 9, 11

Held over! Thru Tues.

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER FOR "BEST ACTOR" CLIFF ROBERTSON IN THE ROLE THAT WON THE OSCAR FOR HIM.

COOL HAND LUKE

DELUXE PICTURES in collaboration with ROBERTSON-MCCARTHY PRODUCTIONS presents CLIFF ROBERTSON CHARLIE BLOOM

Week Day Performances: 7:00 & 8:30 Sat & Sun at 1:30 & 3:30, 5:30, 7:20, 9:15
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Marshall works on reconstruction of English chapel

By Deane Zolot

Herbert Marshall, professor emeritus of English, is working on a reconstruction of an Early English chapel.

The English professor is working on a Chapel in the city of York, which is the first English chapel to be built in the United States in 800 years.

The reconstruction of the chapel is being funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.

Geography series announced

A series of lectures on the Arctic, the city and transportation, will be presented by the Department of Geography and the SHU Lectures and Entertainment Committee beginning May 20.

The first in a series of lectures will be on the "Arctic Environment," by Professor J. Ross Mackay from the University of British Columbia. The lecture will be held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the SHU Auditorium.

The second lecture will be on the "City and Transportation," by Professor John E. Simon from the University of Illinois. The lecture will be held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the SHU Auditorium.

Board of Trustees to meet

The SHU Board of Trustees will hold its May meeting Friday at 9:00 a.m. on the Caruthers building.

Agenda for the meeting includes a report on Graduate School activities by Dean William E. Simon and consideration of revised preliminary drawings for Communications Building II at the Ed.-wardsville campus.

The board will meet in the new east wing of the university, Eugene T, Sim-on from the University of Illinois, who directs the board, said.

NOW HIRING

College men 18-27 years of age to fill positions in all major cities. Applications from all fields of study will be accepted.

A. "A" grade average is required. A series of positions are available starting from $1,000 to $3,000 for the summer. Fifteen $1,000 scholarships are available.

For personal interview, call 314.719.6700 or 436.8356 9AM-2PM

St. Louis, Mo.
**Editorial**

**Guns strengthen campus revolts**

Coup d'etaux have added a new dimension to education, that of armed force. Aramis Negrete took on the student union at Cornell University, and their action may set a precedent for a more violent, more widespread solution to the problems of the nation.

The fact that guns were brought into the picture is disquieting. But the most disheartening part of the situation appears to be that the Cornell administration buckled under the pressure and made concessions to the armed protesters.

One concession generally demanded in the recent protests is that amnesty be granted to those participating in the revolt. And these demands have often been granted. The fact that amnesty has been given has mitigated any fear of retaliation from administrative forces in subsequent protest movements.

It is evident that campus revolts have been spreading rapidly in recent months. Fewer than two per cent of the nearly seven million college students are considered campus activists. But the sense of being a minority, the protesters appear to be an all top-influenced group. Granted, several of the demands may be well founded, but the manner in which the activities seek their goals is questionable, to say the least.

The use of armed force should not have been tolerated at Cornell. Such threats of violence could eventually destroy the nation's university system. In addition, the weakness displayed by the administration at Cornell and other colleges has worsened an already troublesome situation.

A more strict enforcement of the law appears necessary to end the violence which someday might destroy our entire system of education.

John A. Rotter

---

**Backbone needed**

President Nixon told the U.S. Chamber of Commerce recently that college administrators needed "backbone" in dealing with student dissent. What this country needs is more backbones and fewer "invertebrates."

Rose Ann Pearce

---

**Our man Hoppie**

By Arthur Hoppie

It was in the 43rd year of our lifetime that we wiped the dread Viet-Naritan guerrillas out of West Virginia. Peace threatened the state.

Negotiations had been underway for years to get all four parties to the peace table and five on what shape peace table to get all four parties to.

It was then that the bamboo female negotiators, for the Viet-Naritans, Miss How Bot Dem, dropped a bombshell. We now recognize the representa- tive of the Local Royal West Virginia University, General How Dat Don Dar.

Negotiated, editorial writers hailed the move as "a glorious harbinger of peace." And she was as good as her word.

The following Wednesday, she took the stage at General Hoo, whom she'd sat across from for ten long years, and uttered the historic words: "Hi, there, General Hoo Dat Dyno!"

As the American and East Viet-Namian negotiators cheered, waved flags and clapped each other on the back, General Hoo looked very coolly. And who, he said, "are you?"

Stocks plummeted.

"Just a minute," said the crafty East Viet-Namian Premier, Ho Chi Whiz, as the 6376th meeting began drawing to a close. "You have us over a barrel, We have decided to cravenly yield to every single one of your demands."

Stocks soared. The U.S. negotiator, Mr. Henry Cabbage, was stunned. "Every demand?" he asked.

"Every single one, said Premier Ho craftly. "First of all, we yield to your demand that we withdraw the 100,000 troops we don't have in West Virginia in return for your withdrawing the 500,000 American troops you have in West Virginia."

"Marvelous!" cried Mr. Cabbage.

"Let's not be hasty," said General Hoo nervously.

"Secondly," said Premier Ho craftly, "we agree to stop spending the $5 billion in arms and supplies we've been sending annually to the Viet-Naritans in return for your stopping the $5 billion worth you've been spending for the Royal Local Government."

"Glorious!" cried Mr. Cabbage.

"No more American money," said General Hoo, blushing slightly.

"And lastly," said Premier Ho craftly, "we agree to your demand that free elections be held throughout the countrywide of which we control 82 percent."

"What a triumph!" cried Mr. Cabbage.

"Are you out of your skull!" inspired General Hoo.

Mr. Cabbage made an eloquent victory speech in which he said that now the Communists had yielded all four major demands, we, the American people, were home free. Peace was inevitable.

"All American boys will be brought home," he said, "and the country will be spent for other purposes and," he said, "free elections will be held throughout the countrywide of the Royal Local Government."

It was at this point that General Hoo made an eloquent speech in which he informed the American negotiators that now we would be able to turn Miss How Bot Dem.

"I'm sorry I didn't recognize you after all these years," said Mr. Cabbage, "I guess it's that you've aged so much."

Stocks plummeted. And the war continued for 27 more years.

---

**Violence not in student interest**

The recent disorders at Cornell University, where armed students occupied a university building, pointed to a new constituency which both student militants and college administrators should take into account.

One can hardly ignore the introduction of firearms into a campus community on a matter so serious as disorder. It is surprising that the university did not bring outside forces to bear against the students. Many have had the police and other law enforcement agencies pressure charges against the students "surrender" or "appeasement."

On the other hand, the tense situation at Cornell was resolved peacefully, and most importantly, within the university community. Similar responses cannot be expected at every university as the disorders at Harvard and San Francisco State have shown.

It is becoming quite evident that if colleges and universities cannot resolve grievances peacefully, then, in most cases, outside authorities will have to be called in. According to a recent Harris Poll, 89% of Americans favor the use of police to quell campus rebels, even though such action may alienate moderate students. At the same time, moves have been made in Congress and many state legislatures for the passage of repressive laws concerning campus protest.

Everyone stands to lose when protest is quelled by force. Academic freedom suffers. Responsible protest is discredited. Most agree that students have legitimate grievances on many campuses.

According to a survey by the Educational Testing Service, only about 2% of students are willing to destroy the universities if their demands are not met. These students do not realize that the universities are probably the best possible base for reforming society. If reform is what they really desire.

Violence, as a means of redressing grievances, may be effective in the short run. But in the long run, it only bring more of the injustices that students want to remedy. In California, prolonged disruption has done little but promote the political career of Ronald Reagan.

What is needed is a more moderate attitude on the part of both students and administrators. University become responsible to legitimate protest. Students must be given more voice in matters which concern them. For their betterment, students should try to air their grievances in a nonviolent manner. The alternative is not a pleasant prospect.

Terry Hillig
Non-white army claims absurd

To the Daily Egyptian:

Douglas D. Anderson claims, in a letter in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian, that a volunteer army would be a "largely non-white" army and, therefore, a draft lottery would be preferable. This is absurd, but since many otherwise intelligent people accept it, I think it deserves a reply.

Studies have shown that even if all qualified blacks joined up, the volunteer army would be only twenty-five per cent black—hardly a "largely non-white" army. If this is still too high a percentage, the qualifications could be raised so as to exclude more culturally-deprived non-whites. Or, it could simply be decreed that the percentage of blacks in the service not exceed their percentage in the population at large. This would seem to discrimination gone too far, but would presumably satisfy the mathematical sensibilities of Mr. Anderson.

A non-white army might, due to lack of civilian employment opportunities, be more attractive to blacks than to whites. The solution would be to improve the employment situation for blacks so as to give them more freedom of choice, not to reduce freedom of choice for everybody. I notice that there seem to be more blacks than white garbage men, presumably because this disagreeable occupation is one of the few open to blacks. Shall we, then, draft white people to be garbage men in order to achieve racial balance? Or should we change the social structure so as to give black people more freedom to choose their occupations?

As for the Negro attitude, the mores of this country are such that in most places we aren't allowed to gamble with our money, now it is proposed that we be forced to gamble with our freedom and our lives. The lottery isn't right, whether it's fair or not, because involuntary servitude is never right. And the lottery isn't even fair: it's just random. By drafting people, we are able to get army more cheaply than if we had to hire them. This saves money for the taxpayer. But the difference between what a man makes in the army, and what he could make in civilian life, constitutes a tax on him—in addition to which he has to pay regular income tax on his pay. Thus an undue share of the financial burden of military defense, from which we all supposedly benefit, is borne by the few who actually serve in the military. The volunteer army would rectify this unfair and unjust situation.

I imagine that if people who think like Mr. Anderson had been called upon to solve the slavery problem, they would have advocated en-slaving enough white people to achieve racial balance among the slaves. I prefer the solution that was adopted, and would like to see it extended to the "temporary slavery" represented by the draft.

Philip B. Demattei

Senate is 'circus'

To the Daily Egyptian:

Once again I have been amazed by the Student Circus of SUI, commonly referred to as the Student Senate. Perhaps I am living under a false impression, but aren't these the people who promised mature responsible leadership as they represented me and the rest of the student body? From the actions of the last few weeks, it doesn't seem possible.

As for me, I am tired of hearing of "mature, responsible" senators throwing pies at Senate meetings, wasting time that could be spent doing something of value. I am tired of irrelevant, unthinking endeavors (such as the recent write-in campaign for chancellor), and pretending to be speaking for the student body when they have no right.

When the Senate endorsed the counter-deemonstration to President Morris, they were theoretically speaking for the student body, and represent it. However, when only about 50 students out of more than 20,000 take part, it hardly seems as if this is truly the student sentiment.

I would think that it is about time to shut down the Senate Tide Show, and begin a relevant process of student government that is representative of student thought and problems on this campus.

David J. Husted

Stupid is the only word that says it

To the Daily Egyptian:

One searches for the most telling word to describe the people who wrote the letter supporting Delrey Morris testimonial dinner. The letter must be carefully selected because Dr. Morris is a giant in the annals of higher education. Only very little people would feel it necessary to try to besmirch a record that has been so bold and brilliant. So how shall they be described?

"Ineptuous" just doesn't say it. "Barbaric" is really too weak. "Vulgar" is too anemic. "Pitiful" is really too condescending. What is the right word? I think we shall have to choose a word that will besmear these little people because it does not fit in well with their lexicon. It is a six-letter word whereas they prefer the four-letter variety.

The word is: "Stupid.

Lee G. Moorehead
**SAV-MART**

**WE REDEEM FOOD STAMPS**

State Hwy. 13 and West Station Road, Carbondale, Illinois

---

**SAVE 7% on your Food Bill**

Prices effective May 14 thru May 17, 1969

**Whole Fryers**

**27¢**

Cut up—lb. 37¢

**Bonless Beef Roast**

Boston Roll lb. 95¢

**Shoulder Bar B.Q. Steak** lbs. 95¢

Ground Chuck lbs. 69¢

**Pork Butt** lbs. 69¢

**Boneless Rotisserie Roast** lbs. 69¢

Krey Hostess Sliced Bacon 2-lb. pkg. $1.29

**Comet Wiener** 12-oz. pkg. 49¢

Krey A/J Braunschweiger Chunk Sliced or

Hunter Bologna lbs. 55¢

**Scotties Facial Tissue**

**$1** 5 200 ct.

5 boxes $1

with coupon. Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon valid May 14 thru May 17.

**Hellmann’s Spin Blend**

32-oz. jar 25¢

with coupon. Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon valid May 14 thru May 17.

**Hi-C Drinks**

4 46-oz. $1

Orange, Grape, Cherry, Orange Pineapple

**Red Potatoes**

20 lb. bag 78¢

**Fully Cooked Ham**

39¢

Quarter Sliced Pork Loin lb. 69¢

**Red or Mayrose Full Shank Portions**

Quarter Sliced

Full Portion lb. 49¢

**Scotties Facial Tissue**

5 200 ct. $1

$1 with coupon

**Birds Eye**

Frozen Strawberries 10-oz. 4 pkgs. $1

Real Whip quart 39¢

**Serve’n Save**

White Bread 16-oz. 5 loaves $1

**Serve’n Save**

Sandwich Buns 12-ct. 2 pkgs. 79¢

**Heinz**

BBQ Sauce 16-oz. 3 pts. $1

Regular, Onion with Mushrooms or Red Pepper

Pop Chips 6-oz. 3 pkgs. $1

**Banquet**

Pot Pies 8-oz. 6 pkgs. $1

**New Era**

Buttermilk 3-qt. $1

**Colgate Shaving Cream** 11-oz. can 39¢

California Strawberries

**Full Quart 68¢**

**New Stax**

Yellow Onions lb. 28¢

**Oranges Juice**

Half Gallon 69¢

**We reserve the right to limit quantities.**

---
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Ophelia becomes graduate exhibit queen

Ophelia, 1969, has a striking look that inspires her to success in life. Her gullible and feminine beauty, coupled with her delicate grace, makes her a favorite of the male students, who refer to her with "Montego Rose" paint.

When Richard Hun, the famous Chicago sculptor, visited the Department of Art some weeks ago, he liked Ophelia, which may be the queen of the Philosopher's Gathering. The exhibition opens tomorrow in the University Museum.

There is an unusual girl, and she is Margaret Harrises, the woman who made the Ophelia. Miss Harrises, who is from California, is doing a thesis on modern art in the University Museum. She will tell you about studying art at UCLA and working for the British Museum, London, or working as a dealer in a west-end casino.

Miss Harrises came to Carbondale in July, 1968, as the first art student to win an open British scholarship. She had a collection of art and design, in England. She was visiting the British Museum, London, or working as a dealer in a west-end casino.

Pom-pom girl tries out to begin

Five judges have been chosen to select next year's 12 pom-pom girls. They will appear at all home SIU basketball games and have been asked to appear at home football games.

Math colloquium set for Thursday

Nicholas C. K. Phillips, professor in the Department of Mathematics, will present a Mathematics Colloquium at 4:15 p.m. Thursday in Technology Building, Room 322A. Phillips' subject will be "Transfinite Induction is a Special Case of Ordinary Induction." Refreshments will be available from 3:45 p.m. in Room 405.

Social Work Club goes to Menard Penitentiary

The Social Work Club sponsored a field trip recently to Menard Penitentiary and the National Security Hospital in Chester.

Forestry meet set Sunday

The annual spring awards dinner meeting of the SIU Forestry Club and Xi Sigma Pi, honorary forestry fraternity, is scheduled for Sunday, according to John Dickson, president of the Forestry Club.

The meal and program will begin at 7 p.m. at the Giant City State Park lodge. Award presentations at the Sunday meeting will include trophies and prizes to members in the recent Forestry Jubilee contest and recognition for scholastic achievement and service to student organizations.

Eastgate Liquor Mart wins fraternity award

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, presented its annual Outstanding Businessman's Award to Eastgate Liquor Mart, helping to initiate fair prices and better dealing with students.

Tom Hoffman accepted the award Friday night at the Logan House in Murphysboro.

MUSLIN AWARDED GRANT

Borrie Musulin, associate professor of the Department of Chemistry at the Illinois State Academy of Sciences, has been awarded a grant of $100 by the Illinois State Academy of Sciences for a project entitled "The Straight Line," The project is a continuation of the work by Musulin to modernize physical chemistry teaching in colleges and universities. Primarily, the project is concerned with the establishment of formal chemical criteria to determine when a line is straight.

WHY FUSS?

Leave The Writing To Us.
(You won't have to lick stamps either!)

Send The DAILY EGYPTIAN TO:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Bidg. T 48, SUI, Carbondale, Ill. 62901
Firemen’s grievances sent for board review

By Wayne Markham

Grievances from Carbondale’s firemen were discussed by the City Council Tuesday night at a meeting called to request the fire department to outline its personnel plans for the city Personnel Board.

The action came as agreement of sorts was reached among Council members at the informal meeting during which the Council heard a report from City Manager C. William Norman.

In his report, Norman suggested that a review of the city’s pay plan should be undertaken by an independent consultant to the city.

Norman submitted a three-part review of both the pay plan and of the way in which the firemen’s complaints with the independent study as his final recommendation.

Both Mayor Dave Keene and Councilman Archie Johnson supported Norman on his work with the pay plan.

Agreement with Norman’s suggestion came from Councilman Hans Fischer, who said that one of the problems with the present situation was lack of communication between the city administration and the employees.

According to Fischer, “Bringing in an independent consultant, an outsider, would be a worse situation.”

The city councilman said Norman was concentrating his attention on only one problem, the pay scale. He enumerated an additional problem, evaluation alipas, patrol system, overtime pay and co-municating with employees, and other problems to a be considered.

Fischer, who received a notice of reminder, is in the process of buying a new car with a new manufacturing plant.

P. S. - The manager of the Duraclay said he did not feel it was reasonable to put a pay plan which has helped 100 employees for some 30 or 40
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WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Nixon asked Congress Tuesday for power to overhaul the draft by switching to a random lottery system, making the 18-year-olds the youngest to face induction, to minimize "the disruptive impact of the military draft on individual lives."

Nixon's long-sought message to Congress assayed that the drastic changes he plans regale a way station on the road to his previously announced aim of abolishing the draft and reliance on all-volunteer force.

"I am hopeful that we can soon restore the principle of no draft in peacetime," the President said.

"But until we do, let us be sure that the operation of the Selective Service System is as equitable and as reasonable as we can make it."

The 18-year-olds would be the youngest to face induction, by limiting the period of vulnerability, by randomizing the selection process, and by reviewing deferment policies, it could do much to achieve those important interim goals, Nixon added.

Nixon's proposal would retain undergraduate college deferments and would enable a student to use his possible induction for four years—possibly a fifth, if he went to graduate school.

Administration officials acknowledged that, though their goal is to spread the draft load more equitably, the proposed system would still give an edge to the college man.

It might even permit him to avoid the draft entirely if, by chance, his draft number was a multiple of four.

Nixon's plan would change the present system under which a man is liable for the draft for seven years from his 18th to 25th birthdays—and under which draft boards call the oldest man first.

Instead, as administration officials foresee it, a youth would be vulnerable only for one year, from somewhere in his 19th to somewhere in his 25th year, depending on when the scrambled calendar year begins.

The dates of a given year would be scrambled and, officials said, drawn from a falsehood in some other selection arrangement at the national level, to set the draft sequence.

Thus, Nixon explained, those born June 21st might head up the callup list, followed by those born Jan. 12 with those born Oct. 23 the third choice. The sequence would be on a national basis but would be applied locally against each board's quota.

The more than 4,000 local boards would have to follow this sequence, although they would retain authority to grant deferments and exemptions for hardship, occupation, family or college education, vocational training and apprenticeship.

At the same time, Nixon ordered the National Security Council and the Selective Service System to review thoroughly the guidelines and standards used by more than 4,000 local draft boards for deferments and exemptions and report back to him by next Dec. 1. His objective: to reduce inequities further.

Officials said that a student, upon graduating from college, would become a sort of "artificial 18-year-old," regardless of his age and would be vulnerable for a year.

"A. Allow graduate students to complete, not just one term, but the full academic year during which they are first ordered for induction."

But the present deferment for medical students and Allied fields would continue.

Nixon asks for draft lottery system

WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Nixon asked Congress Tuesday for power to overhaul the draft by switching to a random lottery system, making the 18-year-olds the youngest to face induction, to minimize "the disruptive impact of the military draft on individual lives."

Nixon's long-sought message to Congress assayed that the drastic changes he plans regale a way station on the road to his previously announced aim of abolishing the draft and reliance on all-volunteer force.

"I am hopeful that we can soon restore the principle of no draft in peacetime," the President said.

"But until we do, let us be sure that the operation of the Selective Service System is as equitable and as reasonable as we can make it."

The 18-year-olds would be the youngest to face induction, by limiting the period of vulnerability, by randomizing the selection process, and by reviewing deferment policies, it could do much to achieve those important interim goals, Nixon added.

Nixon's proposal would retain undergraduate college deferments and would enable a student to use his possible induction for four years—possibly a fifth, if he went to graduate school.

Administration officials acknowledged that, though their goal is to spread the draft load more equitably, the proposed system would still give an edge to the college man.

It might even permit him to avoid the draft entirely if, by chance, his draft number was a multiple of four.

Nixon's plan would change the present system under which a man is liable for the draft for seven years from his 18th to 26th birthdays—and under which draft boards call the oldest man first.

Instead, as administration officials foresee it, a youth would be vulnerable only for one year, from somewhere in his 19th to somewhere in his 25th year, depending on when the scrambled calendar year begins.

The dates of a given year would be scrambled and, officials said, drawn from a falsehood in some other selection arrangement at the national level, to set the draft sequence.

Thus, Nixon explained, those born June 21st might head up the callup list, followed by those born Jan. 12 with those born Oct. 23 the third choice. The sequence would be on a national basis but would be applied locally against each board's quota.

The more than 4,000 local boards would have to follow this sequence, although they would retain authority to grant deferments and exemptions for hardship, occupation, family or college education, vocational training and apprenticeship.

At the same time, Nixon ordered the National Security Council and the Selective Service System to review thoroughly the guidelines and standards used by more than 4,000 local draft boards for deferments and exemptions and report back to him by next Dec. 1. His objective: to reduce inequities further.

Officials said that a student, upon graduating from college, would become a sort of "artificial 18-year-old," regardless of his age and would be vulnerable for a year.

"A. Allow graduate students to complete, not just one term, but the full academic year during which they are first ordered for induction."

But the present deferment for medical students and Allied fields would continue.

Students seek injunction

(Continued from page 1)

The petition states that the plaintiffs have been impeded in the "exercise of the right of freedom of speech and of freedom of the press" guaranteed by the first and fourteenth amendments.

Both President Morris and Chancellor MacVicar were out of town Tuesday and unavailable for comment. The second issue of the Big Sandy was published without the usual letter from the SIU campus on April 10, when the paper's solicitation permit was revoked.

The permit was later reinstated, but only on an issue-by-issue basis upon the approval of Moulton. George Graham called this "prior censorship" on the part of the administration.

MacVicar indicated he believed Morris had been unduly defamed by a nude caricature of the president which appeared on the publication's front page. He said there was also some question as to whether the publication was "slanderous."

The suit asks the court to issue a preliminary injunction, pending a hearing, and then a permanent injunction. It also asks the court to order the president and chancellor "to immediately issue to the representatives of the student body a permit to distribute any and all issues of that publication on the University campus."

The suit also requests that the "court declare the regulation adopted by the Board of Trustees in 1953 unconstitutional and void as applied to the distribution of publications as inconsistent with the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States."

Southern Illinois Book & Supply

Women's Only $1.25 a pack
Men's Only $1.50 a pack

710 South University

ALTERNATIVES IN EDUCATION

A three month term

Twelve seminars on the practice and ideology of schooling, especially in Latin America, and the investigation of alternative educational possibilities. The aim is to develop a critical critique of existing and alternative educational systems.

Seminars are scheduled to accommodate students from U.S. Colleges (Quarter or Semester Plan) and can be combined with Intensive Spanish and other courses at CIDOC.

Write:

CIDOC-SPRING 1970

APDO 479, Cuernavaca, Mexico
Frankenstein Suite to be performed tonight

By Mattie Ladd

"Frankenstein Suite" to be performed tonight

The opera being written to appeal to an audience of many levels, Baber said. John Gardner, associate professor of English in doing the libretto. "We're unashamedly trying to be entertaining," Baber said.

Often art appeals to a small part of society, Baber continued. This is partly because the artists remains in his "toy corner" and creates only for himself, he said. Also, the United States lacks a tradition, or backlog of culture which the European and Asian countries have, he explained. "By using the legend of

Junior college conference set

A conference on the university and the junior college will be presented Thursday and Friday in the University Center at the Edwardsville campus. The conference is sponsored by the Human.

SIU graduate on duty

at air base in Thailand

First Lt. William H. Stark, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stark, Roselle, Ill., is on duty at Korat Royal Thai Air Force Base, Thailand. Lt. Stark received his B.S. degree in 1966 from SIU. He completed the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps program at SIU and was then commissioned at Kelly AFB, Texas.

Stark, a fuels officer is in a unit of the Pacific Air Forces.

"Frankenstein Suite" is an opera Baber and Gardner have been working on for some time. Baber is a composer and Gardner is a poet and literary critic. Both are members of the SIU faculty.

The opera will have its world premiere at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the Home Economics Building, Room 160.

The opera is being written to appeal to an audience of many levels, Baber said. John Gardner, associate professor of English, is doing the libretto. "We're unashamedly trying to be entertaining," Baber said.

Often art appeals to a small part of society, Baber continued. This is partly because the artists remains in his "toy corner" and creates only for himself, he said. Also, the United States lacks a tradition, or backlog of culture which the European and Asian countries have, he explained. "By using the legend of
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"Frankenstein Suite" to be performed tonight

The opera being written to appeal to an audience of many levels, Baber said. John Gardner, associate professor of English in doing the libretto. "We're unashamedly trying to be entertaining," Baber said.

Often art appeals to a small part of society, Baber continued. This is partly because the artists remains in his "toy corner" and creates only for himself, he said. Also, the United States lacks a tradition, or backlog of culture which the European and Asian countries have, he explained. "By using the legend of
Spring feasts
for ag clubs

Spring banquets of four student clubs in the school of Agriculture will begin next week.

The Plant Industries Club spring banquet will begin Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the Giant City Park Lodge. Awards in the wood identification and chemical control contest will be presented immediately following the banquet.

The Block and Bridle Club will hold the annual inbreeders showmanship contest the following Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m. at the Horse Center.

The club will conclude its activities with an annual awards banquet Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn in Carbondale. Judging, showmanship and the annual merit trophy awards will be presented at the banquet.

The Forestry Club XI Sigma Pi banquet will be held at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Giant City Park Lodge. Judging contest awards and other honors will be presented at the banquet.

The Agricultural Economics Club will and the week with a dinner meeting and program at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center River Rooms.

Dale Lutz, the Illinois Agricultural Association's secretary of marketing, will be the featured speaker. The Agricultural Economics Club will also elect new officers.

Fastest men alive

Members of the Apollo 8 moon crew traveled 24,695 miles per hour, faster than man has ever flown before.

Fishing Tackle
at discount
Prices
JIM'S
SPORTING GOODS
Mountaion Shopping Center

Tonight
The Nickle Bag
8:00-1:00
50c
International Education opens competition

By Harold Martin

The Institute of International Education has officially opened its competition for Fulbright Awards, which are available to research abroad, and for teaching positions abroad, to graduate students and professionals in the academic year, 1969-70.

Application forms and information about the student-awards program are being held at the Institute of International Education, 151 East 65th Street, New York 21, New York, and are also available at major universities, libraries, and other organizations.

The Institute of International Education has already received requests for information from nearly 200 universities, colleges, and other institutions.

Opera presented this Sunday

"The Unicorn in the Garden," a one-act opera, will be presented by members of the SU Opera Group at 8 p.m. tomorrow, Sunday, in Purr Auditorium.

The opera program has been enlarged and this will be the third one act opera to be performed by the SU Opera Group, under the direction of Marjorie Lawrence, director of the SU Opera Group.

The music for "The Unicorn in the Garden" is by Russell South and the text is by Joseph Longstreet. The opera is adapted from "A Fable for Our Time" by James Thurber.

Performers in the opera will be William Wallace as the husband, and Deanna DuCom as the wife. Jill Ebelbergher will be featured as the psychiatrist and Kenneth Gey will be the policeman.

Following the one act opera, a scene of operatic excerpts will be given. Excerpts from favorite and well-known operas by such composers as Mozart, Bellini, Gounod and Donizetti will be performed.

This will be the last opportunity to hear some of the most talented singers who have won honors for their performances at SU, said Miss Lawrence. These people include Barbara Wright, Jeffrey Troder, June Leavco and Raeselle Fire, who is going to the New York Metropolitan Opera.

The Sunday performance is open to the public.

Donald Ely to lecture here

Donald P. Ely, director of the Center for Instructional Communications at Syracuse University since 1959, will lecture on Thrusday and Friday, at SU.

Ely, author of articles published in many educational journals, will speak on the topic "Systema Development in Education," at a coffee hour at 3 p.m. Thursday for faculty members of the College of Education in the faculty lounge of Wham Memorial Building. The following day he will talk at 10 a.m. to soon-to-be-participants of the Media Institute, directed by Gordon Butts, on the topic, "The Picture of Systems in Education."

Ely, who has his Ph.D. degree from Syracuse, has directed audio-visual instruction in New York public schools and colleges, and has served as visiting professor at the University of Buffalo, University of Colorado, and Arizona State University.

He is a past president of the New York State Audio-Visual Association, and the department of audio-visual instruction, National Education Association.

Music theater okays new staff

Forty-one collegians from across the country have been accepted, on the basis of auditions, as singers, actors or dancers in the 1969 Music Theater Repertory Company, said President K. Taylor, director of the program.

Taylor said "The Summer Music Theater is basically a producing company. The staff feels that the most effective learning takes place on the stage rather than in the classroom, and in performing or highly talented company, built around a nucleus of experienced performers.

In addition to the performing company, the SMT has a complete technical crew, designers, office staff, orchestra and costume crew.

Four productions will be presented during the summer season, each having three separate performances. The musicals are "Bye Bye Birdie," "Ospiey," "Unsinkable Molly Brown" and "Kiss Me, Kate."

Twenty-six members of the producing company are students on the SU Carbongall Campus and one from Edgerton. Others come from colleges in Maine, New York, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Missouri and Illinois.

Special thanks to our fine resolution specialist, Mr. Martin, for his valuable input into the creation of this text.
$8 million in grants provided

Forty-one federal and state agencies, foundations, research organizations and industries provided more than $8 million in grants to SIU in 1968 in support of 159 research and training activities.

A listing of contributors and the projects supported is brought together in the spring issue of Research and Projects Review, published by the SIU Foundation and the Office of Research and Projects.

The $8,316,321 in grant funds ranged from $900,000 for a federal work study program to a $400 University of Illinois grant for a secondary school English study included were a U.S. Department of Justice allocation of $97,234 to support correctional staff training programs, and a National Pest Control $3,000 grant for research on control of the house mouse.

Among the studies supported are a whole range of educational projects affecting handicapped, emotionally disturbed, gifted or disadvantaged children and youths; use of woods; industrial wastes, fish and wildlife, various agricultural products; use of computers; cancer research, and numerous investigations in science, the social sciences and humanities.

Both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses have shared in these contributions for sponsored research.

Office moves to Anthony Hall

The SIU Information and Scheduling Center has moved from bargracks near the University Center to the south wing of Anthony Hall.

Effective with the move, the office will operate on an extended schedule from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. seven days weekly.

The center is the officially designated central point on the Carbondale Campus for coordinating services involving general information, general referral and general scheduling of University premises and facilities.

Coordinator Joseph N. Goodman said all units should keep the scheduling office informed concerning events about which inquiries are made by the University and the area communities. The telephone number remains the same—453-5331.

Tonite is
Quarter Nite

Featuring...
Wed. People & Me
Fri. The Collection
Sat. Election Field
Sun. Carla & The Coal Dust

On Old 13 by the banks of The Big Muddy.

New registration system next year

Beginning with the fall quarter, a condensed advisement and registration period will be instituted at the beginning of quarters, according to Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar.

Under the new system, MacVicar said, "classes should be more effectively organized earlier in the quarter to the benefit of both the student and the instructional staff."

The activities for the beginning of the fall quarter were also announced.

Museum director reports to society

J. Charles Kelley, director of the SIU Museum, presented a paper on his archaeological researches in Mexico before the Society for American Archaeology and the Central States Anthropological Society, meeting in Milwaukee May 1-3. His report was titled "Ceramics, Cults, Culture Change in the Chalchihuites Culture."

Ellen Abbott Kelley, Museum curator of collections, also attended the meeting with her husband.

Only program changes will be handled on Wednesday and thereafter.

Shorter registration schedules will be followed at the beginning of winter and spring quarters. Only two days of registration are scheduled the second with a late registration fee being charged.

The summer quarter activities schedule includes three days for registration of reentry and continuing students and one day for new students.

MacVicar said the schedule provide only for the processing of undergraduate students. He said the handling of graduate students follows a different pattern than that used for undergraduates.

PHOTOGRAPHER

GEORGE VRNER

call for appointment

Weddings
Dancers
Senior Pictures
Portraits
Passports
Application Photos

104 S. University
457-7913

Wednesday Special
SPAGHETTI
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$1

SIU delays athletic conference formation

By Don Van Atta
Stuft Water

Reports from various sources contacted by the Daily Egyptian indicate that SIU is considering "the cog in the wheel" by delaying the formation of a new athletic conference.

As reported Tuesday, SIU officials are investigating the possibility of joining the proposed conference, but as yet have not come to a decision.

Other independent schools seeking a coalition with Southern are Indiana State, Ball State, Northern Illinois, and Illinois State at Normal.

The strongest pressures reportedly are being exerted by Indiana State and Northern Illinois.

Gordon Chalmers, athletic director at Indiana State, said Tuesday his department is "absolutely in favor of the proposed conference."

"We all need a conference," he said, "and these three Illinois schools and two Indiana schools could kick it off."

Chalmers said the conference would be economically desirable because of the geographic proximity of the institutions.

"It would make for a kind of wagonwheel conference because we could all bus," he said.

Chalmers said the conference would be the school to shoot at to bring out departments up to their standards, rather than to bring SIU down to the level of some of the other schools."

Chalmers commented on the possibility of Cincinnati University, which recently announced that discussions have taken place with "executives of other institutions" on the matter.

"When asked if he thought Southern would dominate such a conference, Chalmers replied, "That's purely conjecture. It's rather debatable to me. We've split 50-50 with Southern. In any given year one team may do well."

"Take the Big 8," Chalmers continued. "When they started people called it they never thought they'd reach the Big 10."

Smith said Cincinnati will not actually withdraw from the NCCA until June, 1970. He said the school will immediately begin an investigation of its athletic future--but has no plans as yet.

It had also been rumored that Cincinnati is vying for membership in the Big Ten Conference and in the Midwest Intercollegiate Women's Basketball Conference.

The SIU women's basketball team will attend the eighth annual Midwest Intercollegiate Women's Basketball Tournament this weekend at Illinois State at Normal, Ill.

Southern, the defending champions, should meet their strongest competition in high-ranked Ohio State and Michigan State.

Ohio State is the only university team to defeat SIU's women golfers in the past two years.

Representing Southern will be last year's tournament winner, Dot Germain, and runners-up Lynn Hastein, also in attendance.

Cager signs at U of I.

Nick Weatherpoon, 6-foot-7, one of the nation's top schoolboy basketball players, said Thursday he had accepted a grant-in-aid to attend the University of Illinois.

White and the Seven Dwarfs, because Oklahoma so dominated the leagues. But today it's a strong conference."

"The '70 Southern will be the school to shoot at to bring SIU down to the level of some of the other schools." Chalmers commented on the possibility of Cincinnati University, which recently announced that it is leaving the Missouri Valley Conference, entering the proposed new conference.

"If it's news to me", he said, "but they would be the icing on the cake if we could get them in."

George Smith, athletic director at Cincinnati U., said it is news to him as well.

"We have not contacted any of these people," he said, "nor have we been contacted by any of them."

Chalmers said Cincinnati will not actually withdraw from the NCCA until June, 1970. He said the school will immediately begin an investigation of its athletic future--but has no plans as yet.

It had also been rumored that Cincinnati is vying for membership in the Mid-America Conference, and that Southern will be moving to the Big Ten Conference.

Sports activity program to begin

The Intramural Office has announced a sports activity program for any student wishing to participate. The program will take place every Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Student Center.

Equipment may be checked out in Room 128 of the Student Center for the following sports: archery, badminton, handball, basketball, squash, outdoor basketball, paddleball, softball, tennis, and soccer.

Further information may be obtained by calling the Intramural Office at 4-1710.

This Week's Dandy Deal...

BIG BABY
And French Fries
89¢

May 14-20

FAMILY FUN

RESTAURANTS

E. Main, Carbondale

We may have goofed!
We were going to give
this Mustang away free...

Stevenson Arms
(across from campus on Mill St.)

★ New Spanish Deluxe Lounge
★ Completely Air Conditioned
★ Spacious Rooms

Only $300 for Room & Board for Summer

phone 457-7792
606 Mill St. (across from campus)
Daily Egyptian Classified Ads Actions

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No cancellations on classifieds.

FOR SALE


1983 Honda CRX, 1,205,000 miles, $4,995. Call 487-3280.

1984 Toyota SR5 pick-up truck, 5-speed transmission, runs good, 175,000 miles, $4,200. Call 487-3524.

1991 Chevrolet C10, 190,000 miles, $4,900. Call 487-5212.

1992 Toyota 4runner, 1985, 4-speed transmission, runs good, 150,000 miles, $4,300. Call 487-3524.

1990 Honda Accord, 199,000 miles, $3,995. Call 487-4522.

FOR LEASE


FOR RENT

University regulation requires that all students under 21 years of age must be in a campus residence hall or have a parent or relative over 21 act as a guarantor.

Apartment, 2 BR, 1 BA, $500. Call 487-4624.

FOR HIRE


1987 Honda Accord, $4,000. Call 487-4624.


1987 Honda Accord, $4,000. Call 487-4624.


1987 Honda Accord, $4,000. Call 487-4624.


1987 Honda Accord, $4,000. Call 487-4624.


State fishing laws apply to Lake-on-the-Campus

Large mouth-bass, sunfish and blue gill are varieties of fish which may be caught at the Lake-on-the-Campus, but fishermen must observe Illinois state laws and University regulations.

The Lake-on-the-Campus is governed by the laws of Illinois. All persons over 16 years of age are required to have an Illinois fishing license. The facilities are offered for use to students, faculty, staff members and their families. Out-of-town guests may also use the facilities provided they are accompanied by authorized persons.

The daily catch limit for large mouth bass is 10, with restrictions on size limits. Limits have not been set for either sun fish or blue gill.

University regulations require that only two hooks be attached to a line and that fish are taken from the lake, they are not to be returned to the water. Fishing must be done from the fishing pier, the shoreline or from University owned rowboats. Wading along the shore is prohibited.

The Daily Egyptian

Two cagers 'sign' with SIU

SIUE coach Jack Harman recently announced two more high school basketball players plan to enroll at SIU next fall.

Merz, Seip, 6'6" center at Tuscola high school, scored 1,305 points during his three-year varsity stint. He averaged 25.7 points per ball game this past season and was named to first team of the Okaw Valley Conference. He also ranks high academically in his graduating class.

The other recruit, Don Portugal, is a 6'4" forward at Arcola high school where he averaged about 25 points per game.

Portugal ranks number one academically in his graduating class.

Harman announced last week that Nate Hawthorne, a 6'4" guard at Mt. Vernon high school, signed a letter of intent.

The Daily Egyptian

With their new recording release:

"Sonny Was a Fool"

on Fantana Records

Tonight & Thursday

Cover Charge 50¢

Carbondale's finest roadhouse
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